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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

2012 OBAMA WHITE HOUSE
Was Tracking Hillary’s Email
05/11/19 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:
BREAKING: Judicial Watch announced today
that it obtained 44 pages of records from the State Department through court-ordered discovery revealing that the
Obama White House was tracking a December 2012
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request seeking
records concerning then-Secretary of State Hillary
Clinton’s use of an unsecure, non-government email
system. Months after the Obama White House involvement, the State Department responded to the requestor,
Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington
(CREW), falsely stating that no such records existed.
Judicial Watch’s discovery is centered upon
whether Clinton intentionally attempted to evade the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) by using a non-government
email system and whether the State Department acted in
bad faith in processing Judicial Watch’s FOIA request for
communications from Clinton’s office. U.S District Court
Judge Royce Lamberth ordered Obama administration
senior State Department officials, lawyers, and Clinton
aides, as well as E.W. Priestap, to be deposed or answer
written questions under oath. The court ruled that the
Clinton email system was “one of the gravest modern offenses to government transparency.”
“These documents suggest the Obama White
House knew about the Clinton email lies being told to
the public at least as early as December 2012,” said
Judicial Watch President @tomfitton . “A federal court
granted Judicial Watch discovery into the Clinton emails because the court wanted answers about a government cover-up
of the Clinton emails. And now we have answers because it looks like the Obama White House orchestrated the Clinton
email cover-up.” #clintonemails #hillaryclinton

More from our press release: http://jwatch.us/egdTmS
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